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Box 1: Research Notes
"Miscellaneous"
Representation
Indentured Servants
Scots Scourge
Contemporary Histories
Stamp Act, General
  North Carolina
  Rhode Island
  Maryland
  Connecticut
  Pennsylvania
  Massachusetts
  New York
  South Carolina
  English Opinion
Negroes
Literary - Miscellaneous
Customs Commission
Soldiers
Journal of the Times
Newspaper Files
Writs of Assistance
Boston Port Bill
Cooperatives
Immigrants
Scotch
Silk
Quebec Act
  Repressive Act
  Revenues
  Admiralty Courts
  Non-Importation, 1774
  Non-Importation, 1969
Regulation Laws
Tea and Tea Parties
Boston Massacre
Impressment
American Opinion
Parson's Cause
Manufactures
Parliamentary Debate
Colleges
Diseases
Masons
Elections
Tryon
Weather
Census
Churches
Agriculture
Independence
Agitation in New York, 1775
Congress
Postage
Agents
Press
Concord and Lexington
Oliver (impeachment of Andrew Oliver)

Box 2: Research Notes
Taxation
Indian Affairs
Instructions
Treaties
Contrary to Instructions
Declared Letters
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction
Private Bills
Iron
Manufactures
Sugar
Regulates Commerce
Injures Neighbors
Boundaries
Photographs of Documents
Transcripts - England, received
Revenue
Internal Regulations - British Laws
Marine Lists
Sloop Liberty
Reconciliation - Attempts
Prices
Ships
Trade Regulations (2)
Agriculture
Imports and Exports
Navigation Act
Committees of Correspondence
Gaspe
Sons of Liberty
Forests
Naval Stores
Wool
Disallowance - General
"Miscellaneous"
Negroes and Rum
Debts
Import Duties
Bills of Credit
Ports
Shipping
Enforcement of Trade Laws
Revenue Schemes
Swearing Witnesses
Salary Question
Course of Business
Halifax Correspondence
Secretaries and Clerks Fees and Salaries
Relations with Ministers
Special Meetings
Attendance
Printing of Colonial Laws
Rise of Assembly
Appointment - Governor
Relating with Customs and Treasury
Councillors
Defense
Communication
Indices - Check Lists

Box 3: Research Notes, Bibliographic Notes, and Index Sheets

Court and Admiralty Cases (Sloop Liberty)
Loyalists
Protest and Opposition: British Polititians, Board of Trade
Biography
Index Sheets:
  S.C. Gazette and County Journal
  General
  South Carolina (2)
  Magazines
  Massachusetts (2)
  Boston Gazette
  Virginia
  American Gazette
  Pennsylvania Journal
  Gentleman's Magazine
  Pennsylvania Packet
  London Daily Advertiser
  London Chronical
  Broadsides

Pamphlets
Notes:
  Talk to Boys at YMCA
  Herrick Talks to Greeley M.E.
  Church, April 21, 1929
  Membership Cards & Driver's License,
  1924-27
  Poem Addressed to O.M. Dickerson

Notes:
  Imperialism in Modern International Life
  Japanese Exclusion
  Pioneers of 20th Century
  Political Tendencies
  Loyalty - Loyalists - Causes of American Revolution
  Training of Teachers
  War Debts
  Washington the Statesman
  What is Wrong with America
  Woodrow Wilson
  The World Court
  Teacher Education (based on Class Visits)
  Talk on America and Future
  Books for the Social Sciences
  American History, Colonial Era to Civil War
  Class Evaluations
  Prospects for Positions
  Various Political Figures (Cabinet Officers), 1929
  Colorado Government
  Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction
  Education for Peace
  Education Week
  How to Write a Thesis
  Immigration